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added, in conclusion, "the amounts ot 
Her Majesty’s private benefactions of 
which the public knew nothing would 
aggregate much larger than the 
amount she leaves as her private for
tune."

s temperance cause that now there is vine, a brook in the rainy season, that
Mo„U, after month of «ghting-till Hope in I1»1 » **“ ЬЛ*Л“ Jerne<dem “» th® 1ЇОшЛ

the dust lay low, I total abstainers fijnobg Its men, that
Intide Famine and Fever—outside the aurg- I many of our leading generals — the 

in* foe— , , і I Duke of Wellington, Sir C. Napier,
women m Silent anguish rocking their little Wt>lseley> sir Evelyn Wood,
Men with their set white faces dropping he- I Lord Roberts and many others—have 

tide the guns; ' , . strongly urged upon soldiers the tin-
tbe gbétorini? ba‘ll,rUlne‘ Ш tte Wak* °' mense and varied advantages of ab- 

Sickneef that held the’ strongest in the dead- ] stinence; and that, at this moment,
neat grip of «U— _ . there are said to be nearly 20,000 total

W*ewînM *£> ^ag88d patience ttie succor that I abstainers in our Indian army, itf ip chief priests and Pharisees. Especlal-
And8e»tiU o’er the Faithful City floated the another favorable sign that our bril- : ly active as the enemies of Jesus.

British Flag! J liant campaign in the Soudan war ; Weapons—The staves mentioned were

-flyearss &r*“- “ - 1 sa^ns SwS!
Л» the chance of help grew fainter, and the drink; and it may fairly be called a j them as readily and as effectively as
One>and'anoU№r‘missing 'from the dally ahar- ™ *У the temperate and . the traditional Irishman handles his

ing of bread. ( the abstinent. ] shillalah. About one o’clock.
And toe roll of the Living short’ned by, the 1 Progress Amongst Sailors. I 4. Jesus . . . knowing—He went will.

; WrlpSSM— ’S.I.Uwtbit WM HMtor b, Again, ,ur «Шом were once noter,-

„.та is „...... « ». s 5s hS's-
„„ss,.- Si Iff’*—, e. * 5ГЇЇГ “.!£* ^ «*?*

months’ siege went by. Grog is no longer indiscriminately Nothing else but shafhe and remorse
Bch°b»!„^rv'Mne meMiee: Hu“*ry_ served out, and-thanks to good and а"ГУ1 angutoh and the suicides

cheerful-dry . workers like Mtes Agnes Weston and ™pe- sixfeet of «rth in the
Lonely? Never lees lonely; oh Garrison her friends of the Seamen’s Mission- -^1he.gal”^

staunch and true. - І „м.™, ,hmne#l ..-„ілед not 071iv by bring successful.—*18.60,and eter-
There la not a heart in England that has not I . . _pTO fnrriim nal infamy, and everlasting shame and

watched with you! . I in England, xbut at many foreign ..EveH ln thla woeld theEager, retires, impatient, as the weeks and j parts which save thomtands of sail- ^J^f sin are v£ ^tU; even in

ora from disgrace, ruin, and prema- worid the losses of rin are very
ture death. і gj-gat; but ln the next world there is

no gain left for the sinner."
6. They went backward, and fell to 

the ground—The reasons for this dis
play of power may have been: (1) It 
took place that He might show that He 
surrendered Himself to death wMling-

THE FAITHFUL CITY. AGENTS WANTED
of Olives. A garden—Getheemane, on 
the lower slope of the Mount of Olives. 
Here Jesus uttered His agonizing 
prayer three times, from 12 to 1 o’clock 
Friday morning.

3. A band of—Roman soldiers from 
the tower of Antonia. Officers—Tem
ple police, Levites, appointed by the 
Sanhedrim as officers of justice. The

To sell high grade fruit tree» and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering 
shrubs, roses, Hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under Government 
certificate for cleanliness and freeness from disease, for

■:BABB WIMTBB BIBOS T-H-B F-0-N-T-H-I-L-L N-U-R-S-E-R-I-E-S.foes.
That Am low Being Seen in the 

Slate of Maine.
We have the largest nurseries in Canada ; 8oo acres, and can therefore give 
the best assortment of stock.

ЄУ STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS(Bancor News.) 
OnO^of the laws of Nature seems to be

ihriiebenrcrid‘trithftpiOTtfr^t enow. hB1uîtt I and good pay, weekly ; all supplies free. We are «ole agents for Dr. Mole's

ua^iewkh“1frrit'UNV11wethLverc^re ,Wnow celebrated Cateipillarme which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest 
than we know how to use. As tor сом I testimonials. Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line.
согааЄвреГк foi-1 іьіт^їтеа "шtoke^r| It is in great demand. Write at once for terms, 

frigid temperature to bring the rare Arctic 
birds down as far south as Maine. They 
are here now and have been abroad in the 
air for nearly two weeks. Ot course most 
ot them are snow buntings, of which the 
name Is legion. Mixed In with them are an 

flock of rare and beautiful pine 
grosbeaks, birds which are nearly as large 
as robins and so tame that one can almost 
pick them up in hie hands. The buntings 
feed on the seeds of dead weeds, which have 
been covered by the deep snow, so that the 
hungry visitors have been finding no little 
trouble to get enough to eat. They come 
up to barn yards, where the cattle are feed
ing on hay that has been thrown, and peek 
cautiously at the dead grasses for stray 
seeds. They also invade the poultry houses 
and help the family hen ln making away 
with her hot morning mash. Owing to the 
apples that remain ungathered on the trees 
the grosbeaks fare better than their seed- 
eating congeners. Many hundred bushels of 
small fruit—especially crab apples—were not 
worth gathering ■ last fell, and have frosen
and hung to the limbs until the past week, ............
tTÎÏÏ ‘.ие„ pl,cLBr<iebr?k8 ,?m£ »lon8 and This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to
who ride through the country now and рам I oM subscribers who p&y all arrearages at the regular rate, and one
large orchards by the wayside will notice I traa w in flHvanm 
that the surface of the snow-banks are dark І УОИ.Г in aUToDOo

^honk№Ct £veXen°iett by'tha Л- \ THE CO-OPEBATIVE P ARMEE is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus-
beaks fh getting at the seeds inside tne 1 jvel? devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
Гр^епГшвг4їгТ7or0tn^'irmaXenoTthe« the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association oi New Brnns 

se^reTafe'pe^ тй *be Now Scotia Farmer.’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed

gtosbeaks take their captivity in good part, | ers’ Association.
taught many tricks, but they are great glut- I THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN IS the best newspaper 8 МЖП- 

bravery. This act was likely to cause and growing so fat.tas to become^unwieMy! I time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight

the disciples to be arresjfed as rebels, As soon as warm weather arrive they will | large, pages every issue, containing »П the provincial as Well as foreign Dews.
__, . *’ - ■ o fall sick from much gorging, and before I „ g" “ г » ™
and to make Jesus himself seem a JUBe gbaU come all will be dead from apo- I It hat ________
rebel against Rome, and His kingdom plexy. Of the many thousands of pine gros- I mop If ACT ГПКРТ RTF WAR CftftVfl F
a temporal kingdom. Jesus destroyed beaks that were captured and caged in the І ІПВ NUOl bUMriifilA Vw Ail OflhTHA
the evil effects by healing Malchus. | ”<* one lurvivea the
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Iices. STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.

The man that wants to get game should buy
V* 1
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The Semi-Weekly Sun

The GLo-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.
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y Sun. months went past.
We look’d for the conquering column that 

brought you relief at last.
Till that night when we stood together wait

ing with «training breath J -д remarkable illustration of the
For.e^edato7ùï8ilfe^dlth; ^ï' W value of total abstinence and purity is 
And the long suspense was over, and we 1 given by the India w correspondent 

lifted wet eyes to see ж Л71 I of the London Dally News. The Scots
Htgkrier the Loyal City the Banner of Vic- ^ beeQ moet anlloU8 that.

Oh faithful and loyal city-when the tale of j ^ieriedeflmactiveseWke.y They knew I s^Ue

M“asf АГь-1. «. «... ex « «« r “1 ж ' "т №
bloodstaln'd fields were won, I war footing their time must come. So

When Peace with her healing fingers has 1 yy. men bound themselves to one an- 
bound up the wounds Of Strife, other not to go near the bazaar, that

And. cleansed by fire, the Nations snail rise i _ , . «___ __into purer life— I Quarter of a cantonment whence all
We shell tell our sons your «tory—how I poison oomes. This meant that they 

facing a hostile worlA I couid get nothing to drink except from
ÈtaFÏÏ'unffl “ dyln8' y°U k8Pt ? the canteen, but it meant lessening the 
And the length and breadth of England to- | roll Of side by fifty 'Per cent., and con- 

day with thanksgiving ring 
In praise to the Lord of Battlea tor the 

Heroes of Mafeking!

Ivery Wednes-
[ay.

His person, till He willed that men 
might do so. (2) It took place also 
that He might send His disciples away 
in safety. (3) It would show His dis
ciples His power, and awaken cour
age and faith in them.

9. The saying—Spoken in John 17:
12. This was one fulfilment.

sequentiy raising thrir ctence^see-J ear—Peter was rash in his
*bg service when the time came ior 
one c*f the regiments of the main col
umn to he relieved; and then the gen
eral would send the strongest in num
bers to take its place. So it was that 
the Scots Fusiliers got their reward,
and Were ordered to the front, where _____ л ...mjDТС-ГТ aw TKMPER 1 they dto yeaman service. What a SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS. 1 ahSrHowl, one ri the lirg^t bird, that is

BY THE WOMEN 8 CHRISTIAN TEMPEK- І дріеп^ід comment this furnishes upon І огіЯ «„ew<«*e I seen in Maine, has come down to see us, this
ANCB UNION OF ST. JOHN. | st p„uve wopde. “Every man who I For written and oral answers. 1 month, though they are not at all common

-і,.™»,. ІЯ tnmTwmte I Learn by heart vs. 8-11; John 17: 12. I A lew! ken coops have been robbed by a
striveth for the mastery is temperate I *  .   I mysterious caller, who comes at night and
in all things. .Now they do it to obtain I -Subject: The Betrayer and tne <tse- i goee ÜWay before dawn. If the meal is not I Address with Сж*Ь
an еоггшКМе crown but we an in- 1 trayaJ. I completed at one sitting, the bird will be \
corruptible.’’ I Introductory.—What great victory I ^caught In”»1 rteê^ttsp.8 prôriteÿ lr u*L ЦіІП РгІПІ.І'ПОг СОГППЯП V St. Jobl' N Б

had Jesus gained? In what place? I large one with good strong jaws rod" power- | - Ull ГІ lllllug vvlUJiwIljf, *——* 4»”* *4 * “
How many disciples were with Hlm? I ful springs. Now Is the time for taxider- 
_. I mists and other collectors of rare specimensWhere was the other one? to lay ln a supply of snowy Owls, because

I. The Betrayer (vs. 1, 2).—Wlltt I the birds may not visit Maine again for 
і can you tell about the character of I several years.The International Lesson. I Jud^? (see John 6:70:12:5, e; із: 2: | s n“e°b^|™n ™
I Matt. 26: 16, 23 ; 27: 3-5; Acts 1. 8.) I fields and orchards this winter. If one wants

П Jesus Betrayed by Judas (vs. I to find then, he must go to the woods, where
O ex _wnxw ДІД Judas know where to I they are making merry and keeping warm
2-9).—How did Judas know ™tre ш 1 the evergreens until the snow la
find Jesus? Why did Judas betray j gooei To one who lives far out in the coun- 
Jesus? At what hour of the night? I try beyond the range of the English spar- 

GOLDEN TEXT. I Who accompanied him? Describe the I Si*’<Ї5о£и%11^the^wlnter4
The Son of Man is betrayed into the I betrayal? I Consequently those who have learned to like

— sinners —Matt 26 - 45 І Ш. Peter’s Rash Courage and Its I the birds and to look for them, misa thehands of sinners. Matt. 26. I RMuIta (vB. 10> U; Matt. 26 : 61-56).- cheerM call ri a mile winter realdent that
How did Peter show his courage? *te loTed by every y- 

story of the betrayal and I What evil might have resulted? How 
—’ I did Jesus remedy It?

IV. Jesus in the Hands of His Ene
mies (vs. 12, 13).—What was done to 
Jepus?- What became of Peter and the 
disciples? Write some practical les
sons.

Ü
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questions, and ln the end you will educate I 
the race.)

SUNDAY SCHOOLPROGRESS.
Growth of Our Cause—Interesting 

Statements from the Old Land.

The Very Rev. Dean Farrar is the 
writer of an interesting article in the 
Homiletic Review for February, in 
which Je contained much information 
relating to the remarkable progress of 
temperance sentiment in Great Brit
ain ln recent years. Among the most 
striking pèragraiphs in this Interesting 
article are the following:

Progress in the Army.
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Another decided sign of progress 

may be observed in all ranks of the
In olden days a drunken officer 1 arrest.

В includes the

army.
was very far from being a rare phen
omenon; now it is almost unknown:- 
An aged and distinguished general,
who has won the Victoria Cross, told I rapidly enacted events which culmin- 
me that, when as a youth toe joined | ated in Calvary, 
his regiment, it was quite an ordinary 
thing for every officer to have 'his sol
dier-servant in attendance to conduct I Time.—About midnight of April 6, or I
him home after dinner, since he was | very early April 7, A. D. 30 (14th Nis- | Left by Queen Victoria Will Hot

Exceed Three Million Dollars.

PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST. 
We study the first of that series ofEALTI To Date the War Has Cost Over 

Eighty Million Pounds.
;■]

FOB SALE. SHERIFF'S SALE.
THE PRIVATE FORTUNEHISTORICAL SETTING. 1FOR SALE OR TO LET—New two story 

house, over acre of land, pleasantly situated 
In Andover, N. B. Near to bridge. City 
water in the house and good cellar. Suit
able for summer residence or for aummer 
boarders. For particulars apply to MRS. E. 
HUTCHINSON, Andover, N. B.

There will be sold at Public Auction, ou 
SATURDAY. THE SIXTH DAY OF 
APRIL, A D. 1901, at fifteen minutes post 
twelve o’clock In the afternoon, at Chubb’» 
Corner (so celled), in the City of Saint John, 
In the Province ot New Brunswick. «11 the 
estate, right, title and interest of John S. 
Fitzgerald ln and to all that certain let, 
piece and parcel ot land and premises sit
uate In the City of Saint John aforesaid, and 
known and distinguished

Weekly Issue of Bonds From One 
Million to One Million and a 

Quarter Pounds—la the а ■ і 
House of Lords.

too often unetlble to walk without es- I on).
sistance! In those days the hero of I Place.—The garden of Gethsemane,

SHsHS HiSSl
when the rest of the company had col- I Jerusalem. j of the Queen spéculation has been
lapsed under the table. Now such a I ____>« v-ягі т/Лп is- 1-14 I busy guessing at the amount of the I LONDON, Feb. 22.—In the house of com-I AGENTS—"Queen Victoria: Her Ute and
scene would be regarded as an infamy. JBSUS BETRAYEIU. jonn ra. . . , furtune Her Majesty left. The | ™>°s today. Lord Cranborne, parliamentary Reign.’’ Lord Dulferln introduced It to Can-
and we may positively affirm that tt Print versesLH ^ The royll wiU is not to go ЖпГЛЇрГс? St Мїї? ffig pMn of the said city h, ». number »

never occurs. Three incidents in our I l. When Jesus had spoken these I tact not у І шапу had not offered to arbitrate the quea- I beautifully Illustrated. Low retell, j (three hundred and fifty-three), the «aid lot
wars, in the earlier part of this cen- I words. He went forth with His dis- I through the ordinary channel for pro- 1 tion of terminating the war in South Africa I Blg commission. Prospectus tree. ^£У to , lrontlD_ on Klne gt-ggt formerly Orest 
tury, will illustrate how fatally drunk- | ciplee over the brook (a) Cedron,where I bate has given rise to many absurd Replying Jo■ a' the1 rost.ofthe make money (astBHADLEY-OARRETSON , ln Prlnoe Ward, forty test.
e^ess was fihe besetting vice of our was a garden, into which He entered, statements as to the fabulous COMPANY, Limited, Brentford.---------------------------------------------------U4_ m|d exuding hack ,r«TO -J-
soldiers, and how seriously it has (b) and His disciples. amounts bequeathed to royal rela- 0f bonds had been Usuod. and tee weekly фо A day SURE. SEND US YOUR % ». we^ro mofri^. w MiMtelf part, ot
often imperilled the destinies of our 2. (c) And Judas also, which betray- 1 tdves. It has even been stated that I Issue was from £1.000,000 to £l,®0,000. І ADDRESS and we will show you how McGuire farm, so called, fronting ou tbs
œuntrÿPto ed Him, knew the place: forJesus(d) the reason tor «mcealment was the Swiïl &&&&&№*&&&

ofttimes resorted thither with His die- fear that the disclosure of such enor- repIying to Mr. Mansfield (liberal), took ос- I ^ the 1<Ли» wherTySillve. Send us you. JS^on too аТьГа«vldSiUne »
I mous savings would prejudice the cesion to offer an «plamtton r^d^ t^ еШУ explain th. buslnw Л

"3. Judas then, having received (e) a civil Ust for ^e future (Mr'X^rfck^ad becn ao miJh cHUcized.

band of (f) men, and officers from the j 1 can now state on absolutely rell- I ^eR Colville, said Mr. Brodrlck, was sent I 4LS to write today. Imperial f,<w ttt—.. **** '**■ ■■ m**”^ , Sbewî!
. chief priests and Pharisees, cometh | able authority that the gross amount | home by Lord Roberts for ІпеЯсІепсу^Іп the j „„ c., box A415. Windsor, om. M«o5?re tom bounded on the north by the

as everything seemed to be quiet, tMtheR with lanterns and torches and of Her Majesty’s private fortune, in- feiâ■ G*n. Çrivüto »»« on^is"--------------- ■ ----------- stos of Lake Latimer aforesaid, and the
multitudes of the soldiers Were drunk. Capone. eluding Investments in real estate, ~ .™,rilowed to re- ...................................»........................................... ■«* aPPurteyao^bejooHnZ toJh»
Sir Henry Havelock, however, then а I 4 Jesus therefore, knowing all (g) I cash in bank and. personal property I EUme hlsTcommand a : .«braltar, he was not ?ГПТ*%Т?ГТ74 Sthe bank orsbwe riMUmec Wrer, the
young officer. Was an abstainer, and a I thinga that (h) should come upon Him, I outside of What rightfully belonged to exonwated from_ blm — Wood ,the I ; ; Г XLJDlAs add land hereby conveyed haring a wMth cl

A despairing message about the ex- aTeth. JeSus saith unto the*. I am bad quietly invested. The remainder ^s.omma^l atofbralLr Mr. B?odrick or- £« ^rth, ^ rtï d2S
pected attack, and the state in which | „ , d Judaa also, which betrayed I stands in the shape of the cash bal- 1 dered action la accordance with this advice. I . , MM tme ue the the SLJotmWater
most of the soldiers were, was brought (j) stood with them. ance on her personal account in Ma Brodrtek. a^edthat ; ; ' ЩЯЯ money md we ВГр^,"а re^rdri ^ Beak A nJT7
to the general in command His reply g (k) As soon then as he had said Courts’ bank. the house later; therefore he would defer a J ш dépat H- Sîf*t John”bcarin'x'tote AtlStrt'tee'ffitoSitbî
was: “Send to Havelock; his men are I untQ them x атп He. they went back- I in her investments in freehold пго- I fuller statement. Ter Nickel Watch 841111 John- bearing date August the fifteen n,
never drunk, and he is always ready.’’ I ward an4 ’fell t0 the ground. Party the Queen usually acted on the Re(dytoig to Mr. Redmond toatiomUlrt), Mr. 1 .. AW\\ FJRE. guaran-
And Havelock’s sober soldiers repelled 7 (1) Then asked He them again, advice of Viscount Cross, with whose ^ сгігіШ, W sub- • аМЯЯШ ^
the assault, and saved the army from 1 Wijj0m seek ye? And they said, Jesus I ability as a man of affairs she first I gequ€nt events necessitated his removal from I Mr goods we want
defeat and the nation from a catas- j - Nazare(b I became acquainted when as plain Mr. I the army. „«нміяііиМ V ■ ff fflU you to sell are
tmphe. Again, I ‘8 jSSTanswered, I (m) have to!d Cross he was a znember of Disrarii’s ^ ЗДа«  ̂ Я

the drun^L of the soldiers on one me, lettre  ̂ S t| і/ Ж S "* M

occarion ^ous^ imperiUedour ^ ™ which her advisers sug- g*rj- ^ut^hat theBoe^murde^ | If jWJ Pe% whi^-
thou gaVest me have V w£ГіМГ», —oJ t | WHt

°T’ bS 'it* ПТ (p) Then Simon Peter (q) having aU oearchingly discussed, before she ^ІМПгет'пЇ-гіИ ^ty^hou- “M Mfaff '^и^оЖ

had abanAmed the city. But, aia . I lt an<i (V) smote the I would give her sanction for the I In January there were sixteen thou- J MtfW В our Ink Powder,
whether designedly or otherwise, a sword drew it ana withdrawn from her sand Boer prisoners, and this number had I № ЖAU I whlch щЛтш
they had left all the drink n the hgh priest s servant, and^  ̂ banldDg account. On the since^g-oa*^ g^ury. m the ; ; ЖЦ/ '

city when they retired with all their 4 ’ other hand, she was most careful to „„„„ of lords today, referring to the anu- ,, ЩІШ 5. oo not de- ,
other possessions. The soldiers fell I was Moscnus. T unto Peter, I Insist that the revenues so derived | Cstholic declarations contained In the oato I ,, lay but
into the deadly trap' laid tor them Jhm saldj ^ ^ ^еа,Ь; kept apart from the privy ^fchKing Edward took at the^nteg^ _ ,t once.

that night; broadly speaking, t which (v) my Father hath giv- I purse or other semi-state funds. I lat-guage in which the declaration was I • • a eam ^ ol these watches. Ladies’
great mass of the men of our army I thecup wnto Ц ) . . ,t, I Her private banking account with I couched, it must be remembered that Urn I ,, selling 13.50 worth of goods,
were, hopelessly drunk. Havelock was en me, shall I notdrink it. cov£/a£k rt^dTn the name of enactment represe to h ^ an^feel- ., Watehtor « * Virtto, Aroortto».
in an agony of mind. He felt that it I REVISION CHANGES. I her personal treasurer, Sir Fleetwood I fg* pMelons of parliament new ®ere “?£ I ' ^аттіїАГ ТРІПТИЯMl' Toronto
the enemy, who had left the drink, „trect the sense.) Edwards. At regular intervals there | so etreng, but there were undoubtedly jrnrte | . . NATIONAL TRADING CO., TOPOntO
had renewed the attack when intoxi- ^ as Inaert H,m- was a rigid button of her bank | ................................................. ....
cation had incapacitated! our soldiers, j Ver. . ( ) book, with the checks drawn. It was *e emotions which it produced

N.. 8®w. — Hww <h. ■»<» —' =: 'T.TtJ" “ m. wrn th. £.« did not йачвьлл

of things. Next morning, by orders I Ver. 4. (g) r i on the surface or had escaped -------------------------------------- -
of the general, every cask of liquor coming standing. the Queen’s memory. In this, as in The report tibat a large
in the city was staved, and the ruin- Ver. 5. (j) Verefore He said, everything else, the late Queen was J pulp mill was to be built at Vanoeboro
ous poison deluged the gutters. | Ver. 6. (k) W tlierefore He ask- | a thorough business woman. J this spring has been contradicted. R

In the Crimean War. I 0) A Most of the small checks remitted seems that the pulp tnmt has E^ed

„Г» trÆ ÏÏÏÏL£££ ■
behavior. “What,” he asks, was the (a) Insert now. ber of calls on the Private g^osity.
reason ?” The answer is, that there І , ц (t) je3Ua therefore said, (u) I of the Queen was very considéra 
was "no drink, and therefore no Uh? (v) Ttoe Of the details as to the^disposition
crime.” The drink came with the I The' (v) № .... I of Her Majesty’s private fortune, my
next toatdh of transports, and the I LIGHT ON THE TEXT. informant declined to speak. ine
whole condition of the army was in- I Circumstances.-After Jesus’ prayer, total amount is so much less than naa 
stantly changed tor the worse. They | . hymn tains closing their I been generally supposed that he
forfeited no email measure of the ЕаП/ ple^Tmeeting, and went sidered that the natural desire for
golden opinions which they had won. I ^inte^the streets of Jerusalem, to- privacy in such a matter ought to be dgww

Amongst the Generals. ward the Mount of Olives^ ^^tuch, however. I can say,” he
It is a sign of real advance in the | 1. Brood Cedron-Or Kidron, а га і шш muu,, »
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The Burmese War.
eiples.

on one occasion, the enemy made a 
surprise assault on the British camp. 
It was a moment of Immense peril, for.

L\\

I

1951.m The same having beep Iwried on sad aelzeâ 
by me. the undersigned Sheriff, under, and 
by virtue of an execution Issued out of the 
Supreme Court at the suit of Frank E. Leon
ard and Charles W. Leonard against the 
said John B. Fitzgerald.

Dated at the City et Saint John, this 29th 
day of December. A D. 1900.

H. LAjWRANCE STURDEB. 
Sheriff of the City and County of Saint 

John.
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■EPPS’S COCOAHive Cure for all
mGRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere for 
DeHeaey of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and Nutritive Prop
erties. Specially grateful and 
eomfortlrg to the nervous

Co., Ltd., Homceepathli 
lata, London, England.

BREAKFAST

>

MPTION
EMEDIES

andyour name

.

Chôm
ent for the week, and those 
», coughs, sore throat, 
>nery troubles, or inflam-

write to obtain it.
I, the 
y can

lese four remedies will be of

SUPPERШДІРІ
THE P. C. KAHN CO.,

13* Victoria Street, Toronto, Canada.

%
hopelessly massacred.

EPPS’S COCOAspecialist in pulmonary 
be condensed into his

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

V: : U08 That the Co-partnership heretofore exist
ing between Erb A Sharp. Commlaion Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent on 
November 1st last.

The business will be cdntlnued by Geo. N. 
Erb, at the old stand. Stall A. City Market, 
where he will be pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, end guar
antees to make prompt returns at the best 
possible prices.

illy explained in the treatise
one, or any two, or three, I

against disease in what
as

ft-

CASTORIA
I tews of 60 foreign coentrlee. Send sketch, modri os 

photo for free advice. И.ІШОЯ * MARION, 
Expert*. Hew York Life 1,'ulidlng, Montreal, and 
atlMltleBulldtog. Waeblu, ten. D. C

FFER. $
GEO. N. ERB.
Stall A, City Market.

For Infants and Children.
Mrs. Dewey, wife of Admiral Dewey, 

hae sold little Fieh Island, Chester, 
N. 8., which she purchased last sum- 

The purchaser to a prominent 
resident of Washington.

^fer^Æ°o^cHcEsnTd 

Writing for

aperswffl please send for samples to 

rtntage of this splendid free offer

Пі to 
«toile There has been a cut In rubber goods, but 

this doesn’t Affect the price of the traditional 
boarding house beefsteak.—Cleveland Plain
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mer.

Dealer. 1
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